NOTES:
1. INSTALLATION MUST COMPLY ALL APPLICABLE NATIONAL AND LOCAL ELECTRICAL REGULATIONS
2. PLEASE REFER TO PRODUCT MANUAL FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
3. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS, UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
4. CABLE ENTRY IS FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE CABINET.
5. NET WEIGHT OF THE ENCLOSURE IS 135 kg.

CENTER OF GRAVITY
X DISTANCE
Y DISTANCE
Z DISTANCE

X DISTANCE WITHOUT BATTERIES:
X DISTANCE 356 mm
Y DISTANCE 950 mm
Z DISTANCE 360 mm
1. Installation must comply all applicable national and local electrical regulations.
2. Please refer to product manual for detailed information.
3. All dimensions are in millimeters. Unless otherwise specified.
4. 32 battery blocks are needed (8 per shelf), maximum recommended.

Battery block size - 262(W) x 175(D) x 240(H)
EPO INTERFACE FOR DC BREAKER TRIP
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